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This study was conducted to examine the psychological differences between elite, 
college, and high school female soccer players. The six personality traits that were 
measured included competitive trait anxiety, trait self-confidence, concentration skills, 
mental preparation skills, achievement motivation levels, and leadership skills. Three 
self-evaluation questionnaires were administered to the U.S. Women's National Soccer 
Team (elite), the State University ofNew York at Brockport and Naz.areth College 
women's soccer teams (college), and Brockport, Livonia, and Marcellus high school 
soccer teams. The three questionnaires included the Sport Competitive Anxiety Test 
(SCAT; Martens, Burton, and Vealey, 1990), the Trait Sport-Confidence Inventory 
(TSCI; Vealey, 1986), and the Mental Toughness Questionnaire (MTQ; Smith, 1994). 
vi 
In order to determine if the three groups differed in the psychological variables of 
competitive trait anxiety, trait self-confidence, concentration skills, mental preparation 
skills, achievement motivation levels, and leadership skills, a one--way MANOV A was 
conducted. The overall multivariate relationship was si~ficant (Wilks' lambda~ .564, 
F (10, 144) == 4.77 p< .001. Follow up analyses revealed that competitive trait anxiety, 
trait self:.confidence, mental preparation skills, and leadership skills differentiated the 
three groups. £pecifically using Student-Newman-Keuls it was found that the college 
group exhibited the highest levels of competitive trait anxiety and leadership skills. The 
elite group i<fjtfered from the other two by having the highest scores in trait self-
confidence, and mental preparation skills. No significant differences were found between 
the three groups in concentration skills or achievement motivation levels. 
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CHAPTER! 
Introduction 
During the past four decades sport psychology has emerged as a legitimate field of 
scientific investigation. It is concerned with both the psychological factors that influence 
participation in sport and the psychological effects derived from sport participation. One of the 
earliest areas of study to receive systematic attention in the field of sport psychology was the 
study of personality. Understanding the relationship between personality and sport is a 
complex and often confounding area o~ inquiry (Williams, 1986). 
Since 1%0, several comprehensive literature reviews (Cofer & Johnson, 1960; Ogilvie, 
1968, 1976; Cooper, 1969; Hardman, 1973; Ruffer, 1975, 1976; Morgan, 1980, Vealey, 1989) 
have attempted to describe the relationship between personality and sport performance. 
Researchers have attempted to answer many questions such as 1) whether athletes as a group 
possess common personality traits, 2) whether sport participation develops certain personality 
traits, 3) whether personality tests should be used to select teams, and 4) whether ithletes of 
differing skill levels possess certain personality traits (Weinberg & Gould, 1995). 
Statement of the Probfem 
The purpose of this investigation was to compare six personality factors between elite, 
college, and high school female soccer players. Th~ personality factors measured included 
competitive trait anxiety, trait self-confidence, concentration, mental preparation skills, . 
achievement motivation levels, and leadership skills. 
Hypothesis 
It was hypothesized that there would be differences between elite, college, and high 
school female soccer players in the psychological personality factors measured by the Sport 
Competitive Anxiety Test (SCAT; Martens, Burton, and Vealey, 1990), the Trait Sport-
Confidence Inventory (TSCI; Vealey, 1986), and the Mental Toughness Questionnaire (MTQ; 
Smith, 1994). 
Significance of the Study 
2 
Various studies ~ve examined personality as it relates to athletic performance but none-
have utilized elite, college, and high school female soccer players. This investigation will help 
to clarify which personality characteristics are associated with which performance level 
Delimitations 
I. This investigation was delimited to the United States Women's National soccer 
team, two Division ID collegiate female soccer teams, and three groups of high school female 
soccer players. 
2. The subject pool was composed entirely of females. 
3. The inventory used to measure the personality factors was limited to six 
different factors. 
Limitations 
I. The teams measured at the college and high school levels may not be representative 
of all the female soccer players at these particular levels. 
2. Four of the six inventory subscales do not have established reliability scores. 
3. As with most self-evaluation inventories, the social desirability factors could 
influence the scores on each of the subscales. 
4. The inventory was administered to the college and groups ofhigh school players in 
their off-season, therefore scores were based on recall of feelings, whereas the women's 
national team was in the midst of their training and warm-up matches for the World Cup 




In many ways, the study of personality as it relates to sports participation is one of the 
most intriguing and exciting areas of sport psychology (Weinburg & Gould, 1995). Ruffer 
(1975, 1976) and V ealey (1989), for example, cited over 1000 articles' that had been published 
on the relationship between personality and athletic performance. 
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Based on the great interest in personality research, one might incorrectly conclude that 
the relationship between personality and'atftlbtic performance'wottld be better'understood. 
Unfortunately, this was not the case. Researchers believed there were many reasons for the 
equivocal results in sport personality research. First of all, examination of the personality 
literature indicated there was little consensus as to the definition of personality. Allport (1961, 
p.28) defined it as "the dynamic organization within the individual of those psychophysical 
systems·that determine his characteristic behavior and thought.''" Guilford (1959, p.5) simply 
defined it as "a person~s unique pattern of traits.'' 'Lazarus arid Monat (1979, p.1) defined it as 
''the underlying, relatively stable, psychologil:al structure and· processes that organize human 
experierlce and shape a person's activities and reactions to the envirorlment." The diversity of· 
the definition makes it difficult to clearly understand personality and tnay, 'in part, explain the 
contradictory findings and debates found in personality literature. 
Although diverse, Hollander (1967) did identify common features that pervade most 
definitions. He found many definitions of pe'rsonality refer to the existence of a ·core that 
contains personality components that are fortlie most part stable and unchanging. He also 
conceptualized that peripheral characteristics of personality emanated from that core. 
5 
Hollander does notspecifically define personality, but rather provi~_amodel in which 
personality can be understood as consistent yet dynamic, internal yet manifested externally, and 
intrapersonal yet influenced by the social environment. Thus, Hollander provided a useful 
model of personality that could serve as a framework for the systematic study of personality in 
sport. 
Just as· diverse as the definition of personality are the theories, ·paradigms, or 
approaches utilized in sport personality researoh. The major theoretical approaches to the 
study of personality include the psychodynamic theories, the trait theory approach, the social 
learning theory, the humanistic theory, and the interactional perspective (Cox, 1998). The 
approach to studying sport personality research pertinent to this investigation is the interactional 
paradigm or model. 
Interactional Paradigm 
In a sense, the interactional model of personality is a composite model that takes into 
consideration the important components of psychodynamic, trait, and social learning theory. In 
this model, unconscious motives and underlying predispositions interact with the environment 
(Cox, 1994; 1998). Basically, the interactional model encompasses the notion that both 
personality traits and situational states can be utilized in any prediction equation. 
Reviewing the sport personality literature from 1950 to 1973, Martens (1975) 
concluded that the interactional paradigm was the direction that sport personality research 
•• 
should follow. He based this conclusion on the premise that situationism was an overreaction 
"'f O .\. j. t} '""·"·".t 
to the trait paradigm and that sport behavior could best be understood by concurrently studying 
' •") 't 
the effects of environmental and intrapersonal variables. In a similar review of literature of 
sport personality research from 1974 to :1987; Veatey ti 989) also.sirggesfed \hat ~port 
personality research has shifted from an interest in examining relationships between traits and 
sport performance to an.interest in the influence on sport.behavior bf the interaction between 
the environment (situation) and the personality with sport performance. 
Overview on $port Personality Assessment 
6 
It would be appealing to delve into the sport personality research and derive a list of 
ingredients that, when mixed together, form a champion athlete. Early attempts at assessing 
the personality of athletes resulted in promises of finding such competitors. Coaches were 
ecstatic about the possibility of selecting their players based on the ability of a psychological 
inventory to predict success. As it turned out, the prelimiruuy data from these inventories were 
not used appropriately by coaches or by researchers. In fact, some inventories have been 
shown to be invalid and unreliable for use with sport participants (Martens, 1975; Fisher, 
1977). For example, Davis (1991) conducted a preliminary criterion validity assessment of the 
Athletic Motivation Inventory (AMI). 
Some teams in the National Hockey League (NHL) began using the AMI (Tutko, 
Lyon, & Ogilvie, 1969) in 1987 as a screening program to assess the psychological traits of 
prospective draft choices. This practice continues today. This instrument was developed to 
measure eleven personality characteristics that are believed to be associated with athletic 
success. However, Davis' (1991) investigation questioned the AMI's criterion validity. He 
.. ,,. f• 
suggested little relationship exists between the subscales of the AMI and scouting judgments of 
,, 
a player's on-ice demonstration of psychological strength. Davis further suggested that 
7 
additional r~earch was required before ~e. NIU, pan continue to us~~ .t~t as a predictive or 
screening instrument in i1S entry draft. 
Another concern of Martens (1975) and Fisher (1977) was that t(aditional personality 
inventories used in sport personality research. were not created for sport participants, For 
instance, the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPl) was originally meant to 
diagnose mental illness. .Toe California Personality Inventory (CPI) required a reading 
compreh~ion l~vel e$1ual to about the tenth grade, mamig younger ~thletes ineligible for this 
assessment tool: In_additjpQ, p_ersonality inventories such as the MMPI, CPI, and Cattell' s 16 
Personality Factgr Q~onnaire do not include a single item related to thoughts, .e.motions, or 
~viors in competitjve sport situations. Therefore, according to (~el, 1994; Weinberg & 
Gould, 1995) such inventories may not be interpretable and ~d as predictors of sport 
performance, as they have been used in past years. 
Despite these reservations..COl!ceming p,ersQpality ~~µienJ;,n.~tories, a few sport-
specific measw:es .of a single personalitY, qisposition bave b~ developed and validated These 
include the Sport Cpmpetition Anxiety Test (SCAT; Martens et al., 1990), the Sport 
Orientation Questionnaire (Gill & Deeter, 1988), Trait Sport-Confidence !J;J.ventoiy (T$CI; 
Vealey, 1986) and the Competitive Orientation Inventoiy (COI; Vealey, 1988)., In addition to 
single personality inventories, some. measures have been devel()Red to assess general 
psychological skills in sports. 
Perhags the first instrument that incorporated the cognitive-behavioral approach to the 
assessment of"mental strengths and weaknesses" was Loehr's (1986, p. 161) Psychological 
Performance Inventoiy (PPI). The PPJ profile inCOl])O~ seven factoIS: self .. confidence, 
negative energy, attention control, visual ancJ imagery coptrol, motivational -level, positive 
energy, and attitude control. Unfortunately, littl~ research had been published with the PPL 
Norms, validity, and reliability data were not available, and it did not appear to have become a 
widely used measure in the field (Murphy & Tammen, 1998). 
The Psychological Skills Inventory forSport (PSIS) has been the most popular 
instnnnent for the general assessment of psychological skills:',Gould,:Tammen, Murphy, and 
May (1989) examined the practices of 44 applied,gport psychology consultants and found that 
the PSIS was the only general psychological skills assessment instrument mentioned by more 
than one respondent, and it was rated as the most useful test (mean of8.8 on a IO-point scale). 
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Mahoney, Gabriel, and Perkins (1987) designed the PSIS to assess psychological skills 
relevant to exceptional athletic performance. The 51-question inventory intended to assess five 
broad themes: anxiety measurement, concentration, self-confidence, mental preparation, and 
team emphasis. Each question was a true/false format developed to identify differences 
between elite, pre-elite, and collegiate-level athletes in their use of psychological skills for 
sport. Since 1987, the PSIS has been modified to a 5-point Likert fonnat. shortened to 45 
questions, and referreo to as the PSIS-R-5 (Murphy & Tammen, 1998). While the PSIS-R-5 
has demonstrated the ability to discriminate among levels of skilled perfonners, recent research 
has questioned the underlying structure of the six factors it measured because it failed to meet 
the adequate psychometric standards for validity and reliability (Tammen & Murphy, 1990). 
Chartrand, Jowdy, and Danish (1992) examined selected psychometric properties of the PSIS-
R-5. Results of confirmatocy factor analyses, conducted using intercollegiate athletes (N=340), 
indicated that the predicted six-factor model did not fit the data. Internal consistency estimates 
for five of the six scales also indicated poor reliability. 
Nelson and Hardy (1990) designed the Sport-Related Psychological Skills 
Questionnaire (SPSQ). This 56-item measure of seven psychological skills grew out of the 
theoretical approach to sport performance that argued that athletes learn self-regulatory skills in 
order to mange. their;perfdrmance (Hardy 8{. Nelson,· I988). ~:.ba'sic.preinisowas that 
competitive·sports entails a higli potential for stress and that successful competitors must 
acquire the skill necessary·to bo'lh ·cope with str~s and to enhance their performance, 1his 
questionnaire.examined imaginal skill, mental preparation, self-efficacy, cognitive abxiety 
contro~ concentration skill, relaxation skill, and motivation: The SPSQ was successful in 
tracking a cognitive-behavioral intenrention with elite athletes (Jones; 1993). However, no 
normative data, were available for the SPS~, therefore-it was impossible to evaluate the, 
psychometric properties of the instrument (Murphy & Tammen, 1998). 
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More recently Smith, Schultz, Smoll and Ptacek (1995) developed the Athletic Coping 
Skills Inventory (ACSl-28) and Thomas, Hardy, and Murphy (1996) developed the.Test of 
Performance Strategies (TOPS). The ACSI-28 was a 28-item inventory that measnreds·the 
psychological skills of coping with adversity, peaking under pressure, goal setting/mental 
preparation, concentration, freedom from worry, confidence and achievement motivation, and 
coachability. The TOPS was a 64-item inventoxy that measured psychological behaviors of 
athletes during competition as well as practice. Eight factors were measured relative to 
practice behaviors, and eight relative to competition. Seven of the eight factors that measured 
psychological behavior during practice include actiyation, relaxation, imagery, goal setting, 
self-talk, automaticity, emotional control, and attention control. The eight factors that measured 
psychological behaviors during competition include all of the above except attention control. 
Attention control was replaced with negative thinking when the test was used during 
competition (Cox, 1998). 
Smith (1994) developed the Mental Toughness Questionnaire (MTQ). This instrument 
measured an athlete's concentration ability, use of m..ental preparation, sport specific 
achievement motivation levels, and leadership skills. ·Smith and Clack (1996) utilized the 
IO 
MTQ on 254 professional male hockey players in 1991, 1993, and 1994. The investigators 
hypothesized that National Hockey League (NHL) players and players who had not been 
drafted would differ significantly in Mental Toughness composite scores. The statistical 
analysis provided support for this hypothesis and for the predictive validity of the MTQ. The 
MfQ has also been successful in differentiating performance levels among males in basketball 
(Bowe, 1994). Additionally, Drake (1997) found the MTQ to be statistically reliable when 
administered to 205 male and female collegiate athletes. He used 13 different teams (seven 
female and six male) and found statistical reliability from the pre-to post-tests, except for 
leaderships skills. 
In the next section, this author will examine each subscale used in this study. The 
examination will include research on the assessment of each subscale, and each subscale • s 
literature review pertaining to differing ability levels. 
Competitive Trait Anxiety 
Spielberger (1966), a psychologist noted for his extensive work in the area of anxiety 
and behavior, was the first researcher to clearfy differentiate between two types of anxiety -
state and trait anxiety. He defined state anxiety (A-state) as a "transitory emotional state or 
condition that is characterized by subjective, consciously perceived feelings of tension and 
apprehension, accompanied by or associated with activation or arousal of the autonomic 
nervous system (p. 17). However, he defined trait anxiety (A-trait) as: 
A motive or acquired behavioral disposition that predisposes an individual to 
perceive a wide range of objectively nondangerous circumstances as 
threatening and to respond to these with state anxiety reactions disproportionate 
• 
in intensity to the magnitude of the objective danger (p. 17). 
In other words, trait anxiety (A-trait) was comparable to any relatively stable 
personality trait, whereas state anxiety (A-state) was a temporazy condition caused by one's 
immediate perception of the environment. Martens.et al. (1990) modified Spielberger's 
" 
,. 
general construct of trait anxiety (A-trait) into an interaciional, situation-specific construct 
t ,.. (' • 11 11, 
called competitive trait anxiety. Competitive trait anxiety was defined "as a tendency to 
... 
. 
perceive competitive situations as threatening and to respond to these situations with A-state" 
11 
(Martens et al., p.11 ). Thus, athletes high in competitive trait anxiety will likely become more 
anxious before a competitive event than athletes low in A-trait. 
Assessment of Competitive Trait Anxiety 
The Sport Competition Anxiety Test (SCAT) was developed for the purpose of 
providing a reliable and valid measure of competitive trait anxiety (Martens et al., 1990). 
The development of SCAT followed guidelines set by tl!e American Psychological Association 
for the development of psychological inventories. Initial phases included inventory planning, 
item selection. content validation by expert judges, and four different types of item flllalyses. 
SCAT's reliability. was assessed by test~retest and analysis of variance (ANOVA) techniques. 
Each subject completed SCAT and then was retested at one of four subsequent time intervals: 
1 hour, 1 day, 1 week, and 1 month. The test-retest reliability ranged from .57 to .93 with a 
mean of. 77 for ~ subjects combined (Martens et al., 1990). 
Marten et al (1990) examined the concurrent validity of SCAT by investigating 
relationships between SCAT and four general A-trait inventories and five selected personality 
inventories that should demonstrate predictal;?le relationships with A-trait. The general A-trait 
12 
anxiety inventories used to assess th~ concurrent validity ofSCA1' mcludedthe Children's 
. 
Manifest Anxiety Scale Short Form (CMAS;..Levy,"1958), 1he-General Anxiety Scale for 
Children (GASC; Sarason, Davidson, Lighthall, Waite & R_uebush. 1960), the Trait Anxiety 
Inventory for Children (TAIC; Spielberger, 1973), and the Trait Anxiety Inventory for Adults 
(TAI; Spielberger, et al., 1970). The correlation coefficients of .28 to .46 between the general 
A-trait scales and a sport-specific A-trait scale support the concurrent validity of SCAT. 
During the past two decades, SCAT has been a very important research tool within sport 
psychology. Smith, Smoll, and Wiechmann (1998) believed that there was no doubt the 
availability of this inventory had stimulated research that had resulted in major advances in the 
understanding of sport anxiety, its antecedents, and its consequences. 
Another inventory developed to measure trait anxiety was the Sport Anxiety Scale 
(SAS;, Smith, Smoll & Schultz, 1990). ·The SAS measured trait anxiety from a 
multidimensional perspective. Specifically, the 21-item SAS measured three dimensions of 
trait anxiety: somatic anxiety, worry, and concentration disruption (with the latter two 
dimensions being components of cognitive anxiety). A preliminary sport investigation of the 
SAS demonstrated nigh levels of validity and reliability for all three subscales. Further, the 
study by Smith et al (1990) found differences between groups of athletes involved at various 
perfonnance levels on the SAS concentration-disruption subscale. The following section will 
examine the.literature review pertaining to competitive trait anxiety. 
Anxiety and,Ability Level 
Research in competitive-trait'anxietycrevealed equivocal results which Martens et al. 
(1990) and Weinberg and Gould (1995) believed provided no support for a consistent and 
13 
significant relationship between competitive trait anxiety and ability. For exaiuple,Hi.ghlen and 
Bennet (1979) had wrestlers, competing for berths onto the Canadian nati.oQal. teams, complete 
a psychological skills inventory assessing their psychological factors used in both training and 
competition.. Their results revealed that wrestlers who qualified for various teams (n=24) 
differed in their anxiety patterns from wrestlers wbo did not qualify (n= 15), with qualifiers 
reporting lower levels of anxiety prior to and during major competitions. 
Whereas. Gould, Weiss, & Weinberg (1981) completed a similar study with wrestlers 
competing in tlie Big.Ten Championship tournament, and they found few differences between 
the successful and less su~sful athletes' level of trait anxiety or coping responses to anxiety. 
In another,study which utilized-wrestlers, Gould, Horn. and Spreeman (1983) examined 
precompetitive and competitive anxiety patterns of junior elite wrestlers at the United States 
Wrestling Federation Junior National Championships. Differing from the previously mentioned 
studies, they also examined the wrestler· s level of trait anxiety measured by using the Sport 
Competition Anxiety Test (SCAT). Trait anxiety was measured because the vast literature 
showed it was a reliable predictor of state anxiety levels (Martens & Gill, 1976; Scanlon & 
Passer, 1978,1979; Weinberg & Hunt, 1976). Consistent with the findings of Gould et al. 
(1981) no differences m ptec<>mpetitive and perfonnan~ anxiety patterns were found between 
successful and less successful competitors. However, in contrast, the results of Mests and 
regression analyses revealed differences between low and high-co~tive trait anxiety 
wrestlers. 
Power (1982) administered the SCAT to aixty-five adult male track and field athletes 
who were also divided into sub-groups representing all ages, events, experience, and abilities. 
No differences were found in competitive trait amtiety between the successful and less 
successful elite male track athletes. 
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Smith (1983) used the SCAT to det~differences in competitive trait anxiety of 80 
boy and 79 girl athletes participating in team - sport competition. These subjects were 
examined on'the basis of age, sex, race, and playing status (all-!;tar, and playing.substitute). 
While data' did not show differences ,in sport oompetition 'trait anxiety according to age, sex, or 
race, all-star' athletes bad· significantly lower anxiety scores thart playing sub'stituteS. 
Miller and Miller (1985) used five self-report inventories (inchtditlg SCAT) in a field-
based setting with elite netballers (n=20) to examine any discrimination between successful 
and W1Successful nieinbers of the squad. They found no significant differences in any 
psychological factor.between the players who made the squad and the ones who.did not. 
Bowe (l 994yand Smith and Clack (1996) utilized SCAT to examine competitive trait 
anxiety. Bowe (1994) compared six personality factors between professional, college, and high 
school male basldrtball 'players, and found that high school male basketball players were · 
significantly higher in competitive trait anxiety than professional male basketball players. 
Whereas, Smith and Clack (1996) compared 254 potential draftees of the National Hockey 
League (NHL) and found no significant differences in trait anxiety between the future NHL 
roster players and ,the players who did not become drafted. 
In two recent investigations, Jones and Swain (1995) and Peny and Williams (1998) 
utilized a modified version of the CompetitiveState,Anxiety Inventory-2 (CSAI-2) which 
measured general or trait anxiety, Jones and Swain~s (1995).study demonstrated that elite and 
nonelite cricketers did not differ significantly on ~tive or ~omatic anxiety. Perry and 
Williams (1998) found that three distinct skill-level groups 'in tennis did not differ for somatic 
anxiety, but the novice group reported less cognitive .anxiety. 
Trait Self-Confide.nee 
Coaches, sport psychologists, and researchers agree that self-confidence is one of the 
IJlOSt important mental states prior to and during a contest. Self-confidence is the athlete's 
belief about his or her ability to be successful Lacking a high degree of certainty about 
performing skills effectively results in lower expectations for success, reduced effort.in 
performing the task, al)d mr array of tmpleasant emotions that reduce optimal arousal and 
concentratiQI1,(Anshel, 1994). 
IS 
Siµiilar to the forms of anxiety mentioned in the previous sectiot), ~~lf-copfidence can 
also be divided into two types: state and trait self-confidence. Vealey (1986) narrowed these 
terms even P.TQre by. adopting the constructs of state sport-confidence (SC-state) and trait sport-
confidence (SC-trait). State sport-confidence "is the belief or degree of certainty individuals 
possess at one particular moment about their ability to be successful in sport" (p.223). In 
contrast,. trait sm,rt-confidence "is the belief or degree of.certa,inty,indwiduals usually possess 
about their ,d>ility tQ be successful in sport" (p. 223). 
The recommendations .of the American Psychological Associatjon served as guidelines 
for the development .and standardization of the instruments. The vaJj.Qation procedures 
included five phases of data collection involving 666 high schoo4 college, and adult athl~tes. 
The instruments demonstrated adequate item discrimination, internal consistency, test-retest 
reliability, content validity, and concurrent validity (Vealey, 1986). 
Another inventory that has been,used to measure Sport.Coqfidence,was.developed by 
Manz.o (1994) and further validated by. Mink (1995) ~d was referred to$ the Carolina·Sport 
Confidence Inventory (CSCI). The CSCI measured an individual's perceived sport 
competence and dispositional optimism, which w.ere believed to be the core elements of self-
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confidence (Mink, 1995). The confirmatory analysis by Mink (1995)'fowid.CSCI to be a valid 
and reliable instrument. 
Confidence and Ability Level 
Contrary to competitive trait anxiety, research in trait self-confidence has demonstrated 
a high correJation·between levels of self-confidetlce and-ability: Mahoney and Avener (1977) 
investigated thirteen mttle ~asts who were given a ~tandard questionnaire andi-mterviewed 
during tlie final trials for the U.S. Olympic team·· Pattictilar attention'W$ given to· 
psychological fac,tors and cognitive strategies in their training and competition. Using their 
. final competitive gtoupirtg as the primary dependent variable, correlations were conducted to 
assess the relationship between these factors and superior athletic performance. They found 
U.S. Olympic qualifiers to be more confident than the non-qualifiers. 
Attempting to replicate Mahoney and A vener' s (1977) findings, Meyers', Cooke, Cullen 
and'Liles (I979'f administered a modified version ofM.ahoney and Avener's questionnaire to 
nine male collegiate ratquetball players prior to a national championship. They found the 
highly skilled performers were more self-confident and revealed lesstself-doubt. The 
previously mentioned wrestler study by Gould ·et al ( 198 l) concurred with Mahoney and 
Avener{l977) and Meyers et.al: (1979) in that the more successful wrestlers were more self-
confident than the less successful wrestlers at the Big Ten Championships. · 
Mahoney et al {1987) a&ninistered the.PSIS t6'a.national sample of 713 inale, and' 
female athletes from 23 sports. The athlete satnple-'&>htprised 126 elite competitors, 141 pre-
elite athletes, and 446 nonelite collegiate atliletes: It was found that elite athletes reported 
being more self-confident than the non-elite athletes. 
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Williams and P.arkins (1980) used the Cattell sixteen-personality. factbr~onnaire to 
investigate the personality profiles ofeighzy .. five male fieldhockey players. The subjects 
consisted of three groups based on achievement levels in hockey. Multiple discriminant 
analysis revealed that the International group (o=18), which included the 1976 Olympic ~old 
medalists, had significantly more self-confidence than the Club group, which consisted o~ 
players of average ability. 
Richman and Rehberg t 1986) investigated the self-esteem levels of sixty martial artists 
one day prior to their. competition in the largest lcarate tournament in the United States. The 
participantsrwere'administered the ten question R~senberg Self-Esteem Scale. The subjects 
wete 'divided mtofour groups according .to belt levels; expert, intemJ.ediate, advanced, and 
novice: Tiie r~ults revealed that the novices' self-esteem levels were lower than the 
intermediate, advanced, and expert martial artists' levels of self-esteem. 
Three recent investigations that utilized V ealey' s (1986) TSCI also displayed consistent 
correlations between self-confidence and ability. Adams (1991) who investigated personality 
differetlt:'es among female elite and nonelite high school field hockey.players, Bowe (1994) who 
investigated profes&is,nal, collegiate, and high·school basketball players, and Smith and Clack 
(1996) who compared.Nill, players and players who did not get drafted all found elite athletes 
to be more self-confident than non-elite ( or non-drafted) athletes. However, Koczajowski · 
(1996) measured trait sport-confidence using the. TSCl in professional and amateur female 
golfers and did notiind any significant differences between the .two groups. 
Utilizing a modified version of the CSA1'"'-2,..Jones.mi.<tSwain{l995) and Peny and 
Williams (1998) examined self-confiqencei Jones and Swain (1995):compared elite and non-
elite competitive cricketers and found no significant differences in self ... ronfidence benyeen1:he 
two groups. Peny and Williams' s (l 998)·investigation on three distinct skill-level groups in 
tennis fowid the advanced group to be higher in self-confidence levels. 
Concentration 
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The ability to control thought processes, to concentrate on a task (i.e. to ''keep your eye 
on the ball'') is almost universally recognized as the most important key to effective 
performance in sport (Cox, 1998; Abernathy, 1993; Summers, Miller, & Ford, 1991). Mental 
control is typically viewed as the deciding factor in individual and team competitions. In spite 
of the tremendous iJnpqrtance of concentration on performance, very little has been 
accomplished to either define concentration or to systematically train athletes to concentrate 
more effectively (Nideffer, 1986; Nideffer & Sagal, 1998). 
The most useful research on the role of attentional style in sport was developed from 
the theoretical framework ofNideffer (1976, 1981, 1986). He investigated concentration by 
identifying the different types of attention or concentration that seem to be required in athletic 
situations. These types were described along two dimensions; broad versus narrow and 
internal versus external. The most appropriate type of focus, or attentional style depends upon 
the sport skill and the demands of the specific situation. For example, a broad-external focus 
was needed for quarterbacks in football since they need to survey the entire field as compared 
to a golfer attempting to putt the golfball who uses a narrow-external focus. 
Nideffer (1986) also pointed out the demands on athletes to shift attention within a 
particular sport In basketball, point guards will have a fairly broad-external type of attention 
as they dribble the ball up the court. They need tO be aware of the placement of their players as 
well as the opponents. ,Once they have gathered this.inforn.iatiort, fhey"shift to a narrow-
external type of concentration if they pass or sho'ofthe basketball themselves: 
. , 
Ass('Ssmen\ of Attentional Styles 
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Nideffer (1976ydeveloped the Test of Attentional and·Intrapersonal Style (TAIS)to 
assess the strengths 'and weaknesses.of an' individual's attentional-style. Although. Nideffer 
provided pte~ support for the reliability and validity of the TAiS; results of more recent 
resear.ch have suggested.that the TAIS has limiteiLvalidity andpredicti~e properties for sport 
perfonnance.:(Boutch~t} l 992)~ ·In addition, "Landetsil 98"1 /1985}revi~wed:research 
, 
examining lhe. T AIS and sport, performance and concluded that the scale seems to measure the 
narrow-broad dimension but not the internal-external dimension 
Some researchers believed the reason that the Nideffer test did not'demonstrate a high 
degree of predictive validity was that itwas not a sport-'specific or situation-specific test (Cox, 
1994). At least four serious attempts have been made to develop a sport-specific version of the 
l'AIS, forTifle shooting (Etzel, 1979), tennis (Van Schoyck & Grasha, 1981), t>aseball 
(Afbrecht'&Feltz, 1987)1 and basketball (Summers, Miller, & Ford, 1991). Although these 
versions of the T AIS did increase'internal·consistency and \\rer"·better predictors of 
performance,· the precliction-perfonnance relationship was still weak (Boutcher, 1992; Cox, 
1994; Abernathy, Smnmers, &Ford, 1998). 
Abernathy et al (1998) believed it was clear.that the.modet of attentional style required 
revision, and perhaps, the incorporation of dimensions 'o£attention which were neglected by the 
TAIS. Ford (1996) attempted to develop:a new self~ instrument to measure attentional 
processes in sport. The Attention and Concentration Tendencies Survey (ACTS) was a 73-
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item pencil-and-paper test designed to measure seven.attentional dimensions; broad attention, 
focused attention. flexibility, alertness;intemal distrattion, extetrlal distraction,. and 
distractibility. Abernathy et al. (1998) believed this,test was' a promising.instrument, although 
considerable additional validation was required. 
It was recommended (Boutcher, 1992) that these above-mentioned questionnaires be 
used with caution and only as one part of a multidimensional assessment of attention, because 
of their inherent limitations. Boutcher (I 992) suggested that the thought-sampling techniques 
of Klinger (1984) and Schomer (1986) may provide a more valid way of assessing what 
athletes are focusing their thoughts on during performance. ~er and Schomer' s technique 
involved recording individual's thoughts during actual activity (usually by tape recorder). It 
seemed to be especially appropriate for continuous activities such as running but could also be 
adapted to other sports. For example, golfers could record on a tape or write on a scorecard 
their thoughts· and feelings after shots. One could then perfonn content analysis and establish 
an estimate of attentional foci during task perfomuuice (Boutcher, 1992). Athletes' attentional 
strengths could also be measured through laboratory tasks, such as choice reaction time tasks, 
the Stroop test, and the grid test. The Stroop test (Stroop, 1935), requires participants to watch 
a series of slides flashed on a screen at the rate of one per second On each side slide is a word 
of a color in a contrasting color. For example, the word red appears in green letters. Subjeets 
are required to report the color of letters rather than the word. The task requires individuals to 
learn to focus attention on the color aspect of the slide while ignoring the letters. The grid test 
(Bump, I 989) is another task that has been used with athletes. Basically, this pen-and-paper 
test involves a•gnd of intermixed numbers and the participant must find and mark the number 
00 first and then sequentially mark as many numbers as possible up to 99 in one minute. 
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Another form of attentional assessment involved the use of Qbs~ryatioQal behavioral 
analysis. Crews and Boutcher (1987) developed an observa_tional analy~is·tecbnique used to 
assess the consistency of professional golfers, preshot routines. In .a series pf studies, they 
found that elite golfers possessed more consistent preshot routines than collegiate or beginning 
golfers (Boutcher & Crews, 1987; Crews & Boutcher, 1986). Thus, behavioral analysis 
through observation or videotaping would appear to be an effective way of examining the 
behavioral concomitants of attention during actual performance. lhe following section will 
examine the literature review of attentional style or focus as it pertains to ooility levels. 
CQI1centration and Ability Level 
As mentioned earlier, sport-specific forms of the TAIS have been developed and used 
in previous research. Etzel (1979) modified the TAIS to create the Riflery Attentional 
Questionnaire (RAQ) and administered it to 71 highly proficient international rifle shooters. 
The results demonstrated a low positive relationship between the-subjects' RAQ responses and 
their shooting performance. 
Van Scheyck and Grasha (1981) constructed The Tennis-Test of Attentional and 
Intrapersonal Style (T-T AIS) and administered it to tennis players (n=90) judged to be either 
beginning, intermediate, or advanced. Results indicated that attentional focus- did not v~ with 
tennis skill level. 
And lastly, Albrecht & Feltz (1987) constnJcted a:b~ebal1/softball batting (B-TAIS) 
version of the T AIS and administered it to 29 intercollegiate baseball and softball players. 
Results showed that batting performance was PQSitively related to all B-T AIS suhscales 
assessing effective attentional deployment 
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In research with elite and nonelite archers, Landers, Boutcher, and Wang (1986) 
measured attentional strength through choice reaction time tasks. The Slbjects' shooting,ability 
ranged from relative beginner to Olympic gold medal status. It was found:that.the better 
archers recorded lower reaction times·when performing a reaction/anticipation time task than 
did their less skilled counterparts. The researchers pointed out that the elite athletes' responses 
were more consistent because they could concentrate more effectively in this testing situation. 
Mahoney, Gabriel and Perkins ts (1987) investigation on psychological skills 
(mentioned earlier under trait self-~nfidence) found concentration.to be 'important in 
determining differences in skill-levels. By using the PSIS they found,thatielite athletes were 
' 
more successful at deploying their concentration relative to' their less ·aooomplished peers. 
Adams (1991) utilized a grid test for concentration, and found no significant differences in 
concentration skills between elite and nonelite field hockey players. 
The following two investigations administered the MTQ to evaluate concentration 
skills. Bowe (1994) found a significant difference in concentration skills between high school 
and college male basketball players, and between high school and professional basketball 
players. However, Smith and Clack (1996) did not find significant differences in concentration 
skills in their investigation of NHL roster players and the players who did not get drafted. 
Gould, Guinan. Greenleaf. Medbery, and Peterson (1999) examined·mental skills and 
strategies of eight Atlanta U.S. Olympic teams. Focus group interviews were conducted with 2 
to 4 athletes from each team. Individual interviews were conducted with 1 to 2 coaches from 
each team. Each interview was recorded, transcribed, 'and analyzed·by three trained 
investigators using hierarchical content analyses. Four teams met or exceeded performance 
expectations and four teams failed to perform up to performance predictions. Gould et al. 
(1999) found that differences existed between the teams that met or exceeded performance 
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expectations and.teams that failed. One difference was that the teams that met;m exceeded 
expectations were highly focused and committed. Relative to the ability to focus, teams that 
successfully met expectations more often reported a sole performance focus, total commitment, 
and the ability to reframe negative events in a positive light. 
Mental Pr@al'ation Skills 
Most athletes have more than just physical skills; they have tremendous abilities io 
' ''psych themselves up" for competition, to manage their stress, to concentrate intensely, and to 
set challenging but realistic goals. In addition, they have the ability to visualize themselves 
being successful and then doing what they visualized. These athletes are said to be well-
learned in their mental preparation skills. 
The vast majority of elite athletes recognize the importance of psychological training for 
competition. Jack Nicklaqs, Lany Bird, Reggie Jackson, Fran Tarkenton, Jimmy Connors, and 
Wayne Gretsky credit the mental aspects of their training for their success in athletics. In other 
words, when 'they credit psychological preparation as important, they mean once athletes have 
developed their physical skills to a high level, and when they are competing with others at that 
level, the winner is more likely to be the person who is best prep~ed psychologically (Martens, 
1987; Weinberg & Gould, 1995). 
To be the best mentally prepared athletes for competition, most sport psychologists 
reconunended implementing Psychological Skills Training (PST) (Martens, 1987; Williams, 
1986; Weinberg & Gould, 1995; Cox, 1998). PST is no magical, quick fix program. but rather 
a systematic, educational program designed to help. athletes acquire and practice psychological 
skills to improve performance. The basic skills of the PST are imagecy, psychic energy 
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. management,:stress management; attentional skills, and goal setting skills. These skills are not 
mutually exclusive; improvement in one skill may benefit the others. 
Imagecy 
The subject of imagery has received a great deal of attention in applied sport 
psychology. Imagery.is an experience similar to a sensory experience (seeing, feeling, hearing), 
but'arising in the absence of the usual external stimuli (Martens, 1982). A single, 
comprehensive explanation of how imagery affects physical and psychological skills is not 
ayailabld, llowever, according to Martens, imagery may function as a means of rehearsal, or it 
may act to motivate the performer. 
Imagery may also be a valuable tool for developing self-confidence (Smith, 1991 ). 
Maltz (1960) referred to our brain and nervous system as a highly complex servomechanism 
which acts as a goal-setting machine, steering toward the direction of a goal. Imagery may 
make the path to-the goal more efficient, which in turns enhances performance and self-
confidence. Regardless of how one presents the case, imagery appears to aid the performer in 
the development and refining of physical.as well as psychological skills (Cox, 1998). 
Psychic Energy Management 
Psychic energy, management is the process of gaining control of-one's thoughts. 
Psychic energy is the vigor, vitality, and.intensity .with which the mind functions and is the 
bedrock of motivation. Psychic energy also is either .po.sitive or negative, and thus is associated 
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with various emotions such as excitement and happiness on the positive end and anxiety and 
anger on the negative end-(Martens, 1987). ~ 
Some tasks require relatively low psychic energy, such as reading-a book, watching 
television, or listening to music. Other tasks require high psychic energy such as giving a 
presentation, a coach confronting an athlete, or performing a gymnastics routine in competition. 
The sport world has its own terms for psychic energy. When athletes go from low to high, they 





According to Martens (1987), psycholo,gical stress is clos~ly:associated with psychic 
energy, but they. are not the same. Psychological stress occurs when athletes perceive that there 
is a substantial imbalance between what they perceive is being demanded of them and what 
they percelve they are capable of doing, and the outcome is important to them. 
Stress cart be.managed in many different ways. Sport psy~hologists use such· 
techniques as progressive muscle relaxation, systematic desensitization, biofeedback, stress 
inoculation, sybervision, implosive therapy and covert modeling (Martens, 1987). 
Attentional Skills 
Attentional skills are another vi~ psy~hological skill for successful performance and, 
enjoyment. Attentional skills include the mental pro.cess whereby athletes direct and maintain 
awareness of stimuli detected by the senses. Superior performance occurs when athletes are in 
the optimal energy zone; characterized by:attention being cljrected \otally at:theprocess of < 
performing tile s1cill and nothing else. Csibsentimihalyi (1975)' described this m flow, which 
occurs only when attention was focused totalfy on.the relevant factors for executing the skill. 
Negative thoughts, and other-forms of distractiorrimpede·perfonnance (Martens,. 1987). 
Goal-Setting Skills 
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Setting goals~ 11ot new in the realm of athletics; the first contests of ancient times 
athletes have set goals for themselves. Sports readily lend themselves to setting goals, whether 
they are individual or team sports, objectively or subjectively scored Goal setting can help 
, 
athletes to petform better, reduce anxiety, build self-confidence, and increase satisfaction. A 
systematic program of setting, goals and working. to achieve these goals is a highly effective 
means of improving self-confidence and Becoming more competent. 
One. explanation for this is the belief that goals enhance motivation. It is believed that 
setting goals provides the structure for motivation since it lends direction to the athletes' effort 
over a period oftime.(Martens, 1987; Archer, 1'987;-.Carron,.'1978). 'Goal setting.gives an 
athlete a sense of control and positive direction, as well as an incentive for abtion. 
Several contemporary motivation theorists (Dweck, 1980: Maehr & Braskamp, 1986; 
Maehr & Nicholls, 1980) use the notion of goals in a second way. to suggest a more global 
purpose for involve,nent in particular activities. Goals,.in this context, were.more like 
personality traits, implying predispositions for participation based on m1derlying motives for 
what individuals want,to attain or accomplish.(Burton, 1992). Motivation theorists:often label 
these more global goals - goal orientations (Maehr & Braskamp, 1986; Maeher & Nicholls, 
1980). Inherent in the idea of goal orientations was the premise that success and failure were 
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subjective perceptions, not"Objective events. Thus, "success" can t>e.attained in any situation in 
which individuals were able to either to infer personally des~le characteristics, 'qualities, or 
attributes about themselves or attain personally meaningful objectives. 
In the next two sections, an examination of assessment and differing skill research on 
various mental preparation skills will be addressed Attentional and stress management skills 
will not be reviewecrin these sections since they were already examined earlier in this chapter. 
Assessment of Mental Prq>aration Skills 
Imagery. 
The use of imagery to facilitate or enhance the performance of sport skills has increased 
in recent years (Cox, 1998). Paralleling this increase in interest in imagery has been the 
development of inventories designed to measure an athlete's ability to control and manipulate 
the vividness Of images (Moran, 1993). 
Two types·oftests that have been used to measwe imagery ability have been classified 
as either subjective, self-report, or objective, :behavioral in nature ( GosS, 1985). In subjective 
tests, people were questioned on aspects of their .images such as vividness and manipulability. 
Richardson (1978; p. lOl)Tegarded such subjective rating as "introspective evaluations of the 
subjects' ability.to produce and manipulate concrete images.,, One example of a subjective 
questionnaire was Mr,rk' s (1973) 16 .. item Vividness of Visual Imagery Questionrufire (VVIQ). 
The VVIQ requited subjects to rate on a scale'the vividness of their imagery .on four aspects of 
four familiar scenes. 
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As for subjective versus objective. tests for imagery ability, ~ (I ~83).argued in favor 
. 
of subjective tests since he believed "subjective. tests appear more directly linlced to the 
construct of imagery than are the objective tests" (p. 44). Hall (1998) agreed and believed that 
within the motor, domain. subjective tests appear to be favored. The two most popular tests 
were the Movement Imagery Questionnaire (MIQ; Hall & Pongrac, 1983) and the Vividness of 
Movement Imagery Questionnaire (VMIQ; Isaac, Marks, and Russell, 1986). 
The MIQ is designed specifically for the sporting context to measure both visual and 
kinesthetic imagery ability for movements. It consists of 18 items, 9 visual and 9 kinesthetic. 
The reliability.of the MIQ is acceptable and Hall, Pongrac, and Buckolz (1985) reported a test-
retest coefficient of. 83 after a I-week interval. Several studies indicated that the MIQ was a 
useful m~asure of imagery ability (Goss, Hall, Buckolz, &; Fishburne, 1986; Hall, Buckolz, & 
Fishburne, 1989). Hall and Martin (1997) revised the MIQ and developed the MIQ-R because 
the MIQ seemed to be too lengthy and the subjects reported the images were too difficult to 
imagine. 
The VMIQ consists of 24 i~ each item being a different movement or action to be 
imagined. Atienza. Balaguer, and Garcia-Merita (199A) reported that the VMIQ was a reliable 
instrument with a test-retest correlation of. 76 over a 3-week period. A study by Isaac (1992) 
indicated that the VMIQ, like the MIQ, was an useful measure of imagery ability. 
Hall, Rodgers, and Barr (1990) developed an instrument specifically designed to 
investigate the use of imagery by athletes in numerous sports and at all skill levels. It is 
referred to as the Imagery Use Questionnaire (IUQ). Since then some sport-specific versions 
of the IUQ have been developed; the IUQ forRowing(Barr & Hall, 1992), IUQ for Figure 
Skating (Rodgers, Hall, & Bucholz, 1991 ), and the IUQ for Soccer Players (IUQ-SP; Salmon, 
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Hall, anct Haslam, J.994). The IUQ-SP .was.based:oo. the original IUQ an<), nrpart, on Paivio's 
• 
(1985) framework of how imagery serves.two fimctions; cognitive and m6ti.wtibnal. 
Since the IUP-SP was only limited to soccer players, Hall, Mack, Paivio, and Hausenblas 
(1998) recently designed the Sport Imagery Questionnaire (SIQ) to examine imagery use in all 
sports. 
Psychic Energy. 
Morgan and Pollock (1977) researched elite distance nmners using the Profile on 
Mood States (POMS; Morgan, 1979) to characterize the mood profiles ofthe'athletes. Morgan 
(1.979) termed tire positive ·POMS profile as the "iceberg profile". The POMS.was 
characterized by an athlete's low score on tension, depression, anger, fatigue, confusion and 
high score on psychic vigor or energy . 
. Although the'initial intent of the POMS was to assess moods in psychiatric·patients, it 
had been used e~ively in sport personality research (LeUnes, Hayward &·Daiss, 1988). 
Caution should be use4 in.any research utilizing the POMS, since there was much confusion 
regarding the use of POMS as·a trait or state measure (Cox, 1998}. r 
Anothet inventozy used to assess psychic energy management and other mental 
preparation skills was described earlier in this investigation under trait self-confidence and 
overall personality assessment; the PSIS (Mahoney et al., 1987). Also asso~ed with mental 
preparation.skill assessment was the.Activity Experience Questionnaire (AEQ). This was a 
paper-and-pencil instrument designed to assess the intensity of flow in physical activities. The 
initial version of the AEQ consisted of a 42-item instrument utilizing a 5-point Likert-type 
response pattem The statements were scored with low values indicating a higher intensity of 
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flow. Procedures of item analysis and factor analysis were used to develop a revised version of 
. 
the AEQ composed of 26 items. Test-retest reliability was performed and the data indicated a 
correlation of .80 (Begley, 1979). 
Goal Setting and Orientation. 
Several reliable and valid instruments have been developed to measure goal orientation 
in sports (Gill & Deeter, 1988; Vealey, 1986). Gill and Deeter's Sport-Orientation 
Questionnaire (SOQ) was a 25-item self-report instrument that was comprised of three 
subscales measuring competitiveness; win orientation, and goal Qrientation. All SOQ items 
were rated on a 5-point Likert format yielding win and goal subscale totals ranging from 6 to 
30. Gill and associates (Gill, 1986; Gill & Deeter, 1988; Gill, Dzewaltowski, & Deeter, 1988) 
completed extensive reliability and validity investigations for the SOQ. These studies found 
the SOQ to be.reliable, valid, and an appropriate measure of competitive goal orientation. 
Vealey's (1986) Competitive Orientation Inventocy (COI) simultaneously evaluated the 
relative importance of playing well and winning. The COI consisted of a 16-cell matrix, with 
each cell representing a situation that was a unique combination of performance quality and 
type of competitive outcome. A1hletes rated their level of satisfaction for 16 different 
situations. Overall scores for both performance and outcome were calculated According to 
Burton (1992), even though the COI was relatively new, V ealey has shown it to be a reliable 
and valid measure of competitive goal orientation. 
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Mental Preparation and Ability Levels 
·Durtschi (1983) conducted an investigation on psychological characteristics of elite and 
non-elite distance runners who were preparing to compete in the 1982 Nike Marathon. By 
administering the POMS, no major differences were found between the runner groups. The 
distance runners, whether elite or non-elite, exhibited at least some, but certainly not many 
iceberg profiles. This finding was consistent with Morgan and·Pollock's (1977) investigation 
which compared POMS results of world class distance and middle distance nmners to those of 
competitive college runners. Instead of finding the iceberg profiles only in the world class 
runners, they found ·that runners did not differ significantly on any of the mood variables. They 
e<Sncluded that running long distances either produces or requires positive mental health and 
that distance runners of varying abilities do not differ in this respect In this same investigation, 
Durtschi (1983) also found no significant differences between elite and non-elite runner groups 
on variables such as use of imagery, or use of mental practice. These results contradicted 
Mahoney and Avener ( 1977) who found significant differences between Olympic gymnastic 
qualifiers and non-qualifiers on the use of internal imagery. 
Research has shown some descriptive evidence that imagery ability played an 
important role in sporting performance. Meyers et al. (1979) found that better racquetball 
players reported having better control of their imagery. Higblen and Bennett (1983) examined 
the relationship between open-and closed-skill athletes and found that divers who qualified for 
the Pan-American.Games rated their imagery as more vivid apd controlled than divers who did 
not qualify. More recently, Orlick and Partington (.1988) found that in a sample of male 
Canadian Olympic athletes, use of kinesthetic imagery that was easily controlled was 
significantly correlated with successful performance at the Olympics. In another study, 
Mahoney et. al. (1987), using the PSIS inveJltoIY,Jound that elite·athletes relied.more on 
intemally focused and kinesthetic imageiy than on third person visual forms of mental 
preparation as compared to non-elite and pre-elite athletes. 
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Robinson (1984) conducted an alternative investigation that ~ed the effects of 
skill level on electromyographic (EMG) activity during internal and external imagery. Thirty-
six male and female karate students whose ability was divided into beginning and advanced 
levels, were examined to find that advanced students demonstrated greater average EMG 
responses than beginning studen1s. This suggested that the advanced karate students were 
better imagers than the beginning students. Two other investigations, Adams (1991) and Bowe 
(1994), found significant differences between elite and non-elite athletes in mental preparation 
skills. 
Hall, Rodgers, and Barr (1990) administered the Imagery Use Questionnaire (IUQ) to 
3 81 male and female participants from six sports. The sample comprised competitors in the 
sports of football, ice hockey, soccer, squash. gymnastics, and figure skating. Hall et al. (1990) 
found that the level at which the athletes were competing (recreational/house league, local 
competitive, provincial competitive national/international cotnpetitive) influenced their imagery 
use. The higher the competitive level, the more often the athletes reported using imagery in 
practice, in competition, and before an event. 
In a similar study, Barr & Hall (1992) administered the IDQ to participants within the 
sport of rowing. Three hundred and forty-eight rowers at the high school, college, and national 
team levels completed the IUQ. A discriminant function analysis conducted to detennine 
which imagery use items best distinguished between novice and elite rowers showed that elite 
rowers had more structure and regularity to their imagery sessions. Novice.s indicated seeing 
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themselves rowing incorrectly more often than elite rowers did. Also, elite rowers reported 
. 
being able to feel the actions of rowing to a greater extent than novice rowers: 
Salmon, Hall, and Haslam (1994) also utilized the IUQ for participants in single sport. 
Salmon et al. developed the IUP-SP and administered it to 362 soccer players at the national, 
provincial, and local levels. This study showed that athletes of varying skill levels could be 
distinguished according to their imagery use. Elite players reported using imagery the most 
prior to a game and reported higher scores on all functions compared to the non-elite players, 
suggesting that highly skilled players maximize their imagery use. 
More recently, Gould et al. (1999) examined mental skills and strategies of eight U.S. 
Olympic teams and found that the more successful teams at the Atlanta Olympics mentioned 
having mentally prepared to deal with such an event. Besides discussing mental preparation 
more often, teams that met or exceeded expectations specifically mentioned the importance of 
adhering to mental preparation routines. 
Achievement Motivation 
Achievement motivation can be defined as an athlete's efforts to master a task, achieve 
excellence, overcome obstacles, perform better than others, and take pride in exercising talent 
(Murray, 1938). It is also an athlete's predisposition to approach or avoid a competitive 
situation (Cox, 1994). From the 19SO's to the I970's, the theory of achievement motivation 
that received the most attention in psychological literature was the McClelland-Atkinson 
Theory (Cox, 1994). The McClelland-Atkinson model of achievement motivation was a 
complex behavioral mathematical approach to explaining the need to achieve (McClelland. 
Atkinson, Clark & Lowell, 1953). The model proposed that two factors detennine an athlete's 
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need to achieve; the motive to achieve success and the motive to avoid.failure. The motive to 
achieve success was a disposition to get.involved in achievement situations:. The· motive to 
avoid failure was a disposition to avoid entering into achievement situations. In other words, in 
any particular si~tion,'the opportunity for success and.its accompanying rewards and 
satisfactions contributes positively to an overall desire to get involved. At the same time, 
concerns about possible failure and its accompanying embarrassm~nt and dissatisfaction 
produce reluctance on~the part o:fithe individuaho .. enter into competitive·situati.ons (Carron, 
1984). Achiev.ement motivation is'a important concept1o measure because athletes whose 
motivation is to succeed will see winning as a consequence of their ability and blame failure oh 
insufficient effort, while athletes whose motives are to avoid failure attribute losing to a lack of 
ability and their rare wins to luck or an easy opponent (Martens, 1987). 
Assessment of Achievement Motivation Levels 
Existing techniques for the measurement of achievement motivation have been typically 
assigned to the two.major categories of projective methods and subjective-report methods. 
Projective tests,.m6deled according to techniques developed by Murray (1936), have been 
most frequently employed in investigations involving motivation:. Commonly used 1>rojective 
measures include the Thematic Apperception Test (McClelland, ~tkinson, Clark, & Lowell, 
1953), French Test of Insight (Buros, 1978), and the Iowa Picture Interpretation Test (Hurley, 
1955). 
A number of self-report or questionnaire techniques for motivational· assessment have 
been developed Among these, the two. most commonly; employed are the Edwards Personal 
Preference.Scale (PPS; Edwards, 1959) and the California Psychological Inventory (CPI; 
Gough, 1953). Both.standard questionnaires contain sub-scales for numerous other 
psychological constructs, 81,ld have demonstrated utility for· studies 'involving college students 
and adults (Crandall, 1963). 
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A study by Mehrabian (1968) consisted of an attempt to devise separate achievement 
motivation scales for males and females. Separate batteries of 34 items each with a seven-
point LikerMype rating scale were developed, with items reflecting a number of in~rrelated 
characteristics or behavioral tendencies which have been shown to differentiate between high 
and low achievers. Mehrabian (1968) tested 339 college men and 446 women in order to 
obtain estimates of reliability and validity. Factor analysis enabled the experimenter to identify 
eight and nine factors for a short form of the test. Ten-week test-retest reliabilities of .78 for 
the male scale and . 72 for the female scale were obtained for the long form. Correlation of the 
scores with those derived by existing scales yielded significant coefficients for both short and 
long forms of the male and female scales. 
Another instrument designed for the-measurement of motivation in athletics was the 
Athletic Motivation Inventory (AMI) developed by Lyon, Tutko, and Ogilivies (1969). 
However, as discussed earlier, this inventory has been the subject of controversy because of 
low validity and reliaoility (Randall. 1982). 
Butt (1976) developed the Sport Motivation Scales to measure the motivations of 
aggression, conflict, competence, competition, and cooperation. Butt sampled 67 males and 
121 females; of the total surveyed. 115 subjects were university students involved in various 
sporting and leisure activities, the remainder were members of a competitive swimming club. 
The results demonstrated aggression and conflict correlated higher with competition than with 
cooperation. The correlations of competence witli cooperation were greater than with 
competition. 
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Y oungblO<)d and Swnn (1980) de.veloged a scale to assess.oyerallathletic motivation in 
. 
terms of 19 specific-factors (e.g. social apprOldll,.competition, self-mastety, friendship"and 
personal associations, taQ.gible payoffs, recoghition). In developing the scale, a list of r;ieeds 
which were deemed 10-be important factors in an athlete's decision to participate in athletics, as 
well as being of practical significance.to coaches, was tentatively compiled. This list was then 
submitted to 17. psychology faculty, 22 athletic coaches, and 16 physical education professors, 
who were.asked to make additions to the list A final list of 19 categories was established, and 
a question devised for each:subcategory. T.wo forms of the final scale were developed, with · 
one consisting of a yes:-no format and another of a rating scale format. In validating the 
instrument, both forms were administered to 25 collegiate female swimmers and divers. 
Coaches were asked to assign subjective ratings of their athletes' motivational levels four times 
throughout the season in order to obtain a measure of eJ.(temal validity. The total scores 
showed si'gnificant correlation with the coaches' ratings of moti~ati.on, •with the yes-no format 
being so~ewhat Qetter in predicting-the coaches' rating across-the season. 
In mote oontempormy investigations, social cognitive theories of achievement 
motivation with a focus on goal perspectives had he.en the basis of research (Newton & Duda, 
1993; Duda, 1992). The underlying premise of these theories assumed that there are two 
predominant goal perspectives operating in achievement settings which relate to how people 
defined success and judge how compet~ they were at activities. These two goal perspectives 
were termed task and ego involvement (Nicholls, 1989; Duda, 1992). 
When one-was task orientated, task' mastery and/ox: personal improvement reflected 
high competence and therefore subjective success. Perceptions of one's competence were self-
referenced ~d were linked to trying one's ·best. If a.person.was ego-involved. 1zy contrast, 
subjective success entailed showing one's ability to be superior. When focused on this goal 
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perspective, perceptiQDS. of competence are dependent on comparing one's own personal 
performance outcomes and exerted effort to others on a normatively challenging task (Duda, 
1989). A task-involved person was expected to work hard, .choose challenging-tasks, perform 
optimally, and persevere when faced with obstacles and frustrations. On the other hand, an 
ego-involved individual who has low perceived ability was expected to experience performance 
impairment, withhold effort or report; a lack of interest when it appeared that he/she will·appear 
incompetent, select tasks which were either tpo easy or too difficult. and/or quit when the 
possibility,ofrepeated failure existed (Duda, 1994). 
According to D.uda (1994) there were individual differences-m proneness 1o task - and 
e~involved goal states in achievement situations., To assess t\iese dispositional tendencies in 
the athletic domain, Duda (1989) and Duda and Nicholls (1992) developed the Task and Ego 
Orientation in Sport Questionnaire (TEOSQ). To date, a number of investigations have been 
conducted to,exarnine .the validity and reliability of the TEOSQ. The TEOSQ has been found 
to,possess strol\g psychometric pwperties in studies of American youth and adults (Duda, 
1989; Duda,J992; Dud,a$d White, ·1992). ·The task and ego orientation subscales in these 
investigations demonstrated acceptable levels of high internal consistency. 
A more-recent assessmenHool that measured motivation was the Sport Motivation 
Scale (SMS; Pelletier, Fortier, V1lilerand, TusOll; Briere, & Blais, 1995). The SMS consisted 
of seven subscales that me3$ured three types of Intrinsic Motivation (IM; IM to Know, IM to 
Accomplished Things; and IM to Experience Motivation), three forms of regulation for 
Extrinsic Motivation (Identified, Introjected, and External), and Amotivation. This study 
confirmed the factor structure of the scale and revealed a satisfactory level of internal 
consistency: The SMS was administered.on two.occasions and revealed adequate test-retest 
reliability. 
Motivation and Ability Levels 
Yearly (1971) used theMehrabian (1968) MAT to examine athletes from several 
sports and measured their level of ac~evement motivation. She found that athletes had a 
high.er level of achievement motivation than a group of non-athletes. 
In another study, Bird (1980) examined 120 high caliber-soccer players representing 
three levels of performance, (i.e. juvenile, collegiate, and professional) to determine if any 
levels of sport motivation differ between the three groups. He found that the professionals, 
who had the highest mean score for all groups over all motive categories, were significantly 
higher in terms of "mastery of soccer skills". than both the collegiates and juveniles. 
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Lubking (1980) investigated two hundred and twenty women athletes' perceptions of 
different issues as these were affected by the presence of athletic scholarships. Six hypotheses 
were developed to identify perceptions and attitudes of scholarship, non-scholarship, upper 
class, and underclass women athletes with regard to the issues of motivation to perform, 
expectation of performance, academic and social limitations, coaches' expectations, pressure 
factors and benefits from athletic experience. The women athletes completed a ninety-five item 
opinionnaire concerned with attitudes of the athletes toward the six specific issues. The results 
demonstrated the scholarship athletes were more positively motivated to perfonn when 
compared to non-scholarship athletes. 
In a similar study, Albu (1'988) examined funded (scholarship) athletes and non-funded 
athletes m terms of their,levels of intrinsic motivation. The sample consisted of 47 funded and 
23 non-funded intercollegiate athletes from ten universities across Canada In general, it was 
found that little difference existed between funded and non-funded athletes on intrinsic 
motivation. 
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Bowe (1994) foood 'that professional pasketball players had significantly higher levels 
of achievement motivation than high school basketball players. However, no significant 
differences were evident between the high school and college nor between the college and 
professional basketball players. Whereas, Smith and Clack's (1996) investigation found that 
National Hockey League (NHL) players who eventually made the draft were higher in 
achievement motivation than the hockey players who did not get drafted. 
Leadership 
Leadership behavior is considered by many coaches to be an important component of 
athletic success. Generally, coaches believe that one or two peer leaders is a necessity for a 
successful season, hence if these leaders do not emerge, most coaches believe poor team 
performance may result (Martens, 1987). 
Fielder (1964,.p.153) defined a leader as ·~e individual in the group who directs and 
coorciinates task-relevant group activities, or who, in the absence of a designated·leader, 
automatically performs .these functions in the group." If a leader is to be effective, he or she 
must be recognized as having the most influence on the behavior of group members. But a 
leader who is not capable of altering the behaviors and attitudes of group members or who has 
no influence is not effective in this position (Martens, 1987). 
In an attempt to ensure that their teams ·will· have effective peer group leaders, some 
coaches have elections to select team leaders while other coaches appoint them. Whatever the 
method, it is clear that team leaders are needed and one cannot become a leader until team 
members acknowledge his/her authority. In short, one must earn the respect of the team to 
have the power.needed to achieve excellence. This respect.is·earned by demonstrating ability 
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through superior skills mrd knowledge, and ,by attaining credibility through a c~ cofnmitment . 
to the team (Martens, 1987). 
Assessment of Leadership Behaviors 
One of the earliest studies concerning peer group leadership on athletic teams was 
conducted by Rees (1982). He examined the structural property ofleadership by testing the 
theory of leadership role differentiation in team sports. Leadership role differentiation refers to 
the process through which leadership roles in the group developed into two types; instrumental 
roles, which were concerned with task success or goal attainment, and expressive leadership 
roles, which were concerned with maintaining group solidarity and cohesion. 
Rees (1982) sampled 23 intramural basketball teams and asked them to complete 
questionnaires designed to measure leadership development on their team The subjects were 
asked to list players they considered to be the best players on the team (instrumental 
leadership), those they, felt contributed most to group harmony ( expressive leadership), and 
overall leadership. Analysis indicated the most important leaders on the teams scored high on 
expressive and instrumental leadership. 
Yukelson, Weinberg, Richardson ai\d1Jackson (1983)investigated qualities or 
characteristics of individuals who were rated to be high or low in leadership or friendship status 
among members of two interacting collegiate athletic teams. Members of the university 
baseball and soccer teams were administered a sociometric peer nomination instrument 
assessing distribution of friendship choices off the field. Locus of control, eligibility standing, 
and coaches' rating of actual performance.were assessed and correlated with leadership and 
friendship status. Results from the baseball and soccer teams were similar in that leadership 
status was significantly related to the coaches•, ratings of actual performance, eligibility 
standing, and locus of control. :Brioodship status was.found to be significantly.related to only 
one measure - coaches' rating of actual perfonnance for <he baseball team. 
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Glenn (1989) developed an inventocy to assess each athlete's leadership tendencies. It 
is referred to as the Sport Leadership Behavior Inventocy (SLBI). The SLBI consists of 25 
items, 19 of which describe various personal characteristics or behaviors which are deemed 
desirable for team leaders in soccer, and six of which are filler items. For each item, the 
respondent is requested to indicate on a seven-point Likert-type scale how descriptive that item 
(characteristic) is of the individual being evaluated. The scores from each of the 19 items are 
swnmed together to provide a single measure of the degree to which an individual exhibits the 
characteristics ab.d behaviors of a team leader. Cronbach' s alpha was used to assess the 
consistency of the SLBI, and the results of this analysis showed a very high internal consistency 
(r =.88), which demonstrated the SLBI's high reliability. 
Glenn (1989) also examined the general hypothesis that a combination of personal 
characteristics can significantly predict leadership tendencies. She administered five paper-
and-pencil inventories to 106 female soccer players to measure the psychological 
characteristics of perceived competence, locus of control, global self-worth. sex-role 
orientation, and competitive trait anxiety. Multivariate and univariate analyses of the dma 
revealed that athletes who were high in perceived sport competence and global self-esteem, 
low in external perceptions of control, and high in psychological androgyny were more likely to 
be identified as leaders by themselves and their peers. In contrast, coaches· ratings of athletes' 
leadership tendencies were associated primarily with the players• actual skill competence. 
Engleman and Pease (1987) conducted an investigation of leadership behavior in which 
180 boys and girls, involved in a youth soccer program, were surveyed to examine the factors 
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that were associated wiJh leallership beltavior in sport settings. They utilized a questionnaire 
format that measured locus of control. self-esteem, perceive<) sport ability, and beliefs about 
the importance of participation. Leadership tendencies were measured by a series of multiple 
choice questions constructed by researchers to identify team leaders and assess perceived 
importance of team leaders. The results of this analysis showed that self-esteem. ability level 
of the team. participation time, locus of control, and perceived soccer ability were significant 
indicators of perceived leadership. Also, it was found that boys desired to attain leadership 
roles more than girls. 
Another factor that has been associated with leadership behavior in sport was team 
interaction and position of the player on the field. Tropp and Landers (1979) examined team 
interaction and the emergence of leadership and intrapersonal attraction in female field hockey 
participants from 15 college varsity teams. Interaction was measured as the number of passes 
made between teammates during a game while leadership was measured by asking team 
members to rate ea.cl\ of their teammates on leadership ability. Ratings were a 9-point scale, 
with high scores.indicating high leadership and 1lttraction. Reliability of ratings was checked 
with a small portion of tfie total sample by having one of the teams complete the ratings twice 
with a one week interval between testings. Reliabilities of ratings were found to be .~9 and .89 
for leadership and attraction, respectively. Analyses of variance showed leadership and 
attraction differences among low, moderate, and high interactors (p < . 05), but these 
differences disappeared when the goalies were e~ed from the analysis. Thus, high-
interaction frequencies were not indicative of high leadership and attraction ratings. Only 
"leadership," ''years on the varsity," and "attraction" were found to discriminate between 
captain and noncaptains. The following section will discuss leadership behaviors as they 
pertain to differing skill levels. 
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Leadership Behaviors and Ability Levels 
Yukelson, Weinberg, Richardson, and Jackson (1983) investigated intrapersonal 
attraption ·and leadership behavior among collegiate male baseball and soccer athletes. As 
mentioned prior under assessment, these researchers utilized a pre-season peer nomination 
instrument and also measured all subjects on a series of personal characteristics including locus 
of control and sport ability. The soccer players who scored high in leadership status tended to 
be betten players, were typically upperclassmen, and also tended to have an internal locus of 
C911trol. The team ·members that scored in the lower third on the leadership status 
measurement tended to be poorer performers, underclassmen, and to have an external locus of 
control. 
English professional and school boy soccer teams were studied by Lee, Coburn, and 
Partridge (1981) to examine the influence of team structure in determining emergence of 
leaders and leadership behaviors. In this investigation, coaches were asked to identify team 
captains and their playing positions, as well as the best player on the team. The results showed 
that captains tended to play center back and midfield positions for school boys and center back 
for professional teams. Captains on the school boy teams also tended to be superior players, 
suggesting that captains will be found in central positions and that they will be high in actual 
sport ability. 
Anderson and Williams (1987) and Wittig, Duncan, and Schurr, (1987) examined an 
athlete's sex-role orientation and its association with competitive trait anxiety. Specifically, 
females with high masculine-role endorsements have been found to be lower in competitive 
trait anxiety than females who exhibit low masculine-role endorsements (Wittig et al., 1987). 
Furthermore, feminine females reported the highest levels of competitive trait anxiety 
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(Anderson & Wtlliams, 1987: Wittig et al., 1987). Glenn and Hom (1993) pointed out that an 
athlete's sex-role characteristic may a,lso be linked with leadership behavior. Therefore, it 
might also be possible to theorize that female peer leaders will exhibit lower levels of 
competitive trait anxiety when compa,ed to their non-leader peers. 
Glenn (1989) and Glenn and Hom (1993) tested the above theory in their examination 
of 106 female soccer players. They measured the psychological ch.aracteristics of perceived 
. ' . 
competence, locus of control, global self-worth, sex-role orientation,.competitive trait anxiety 
and each athlete's leadership tendencies. They found that athletes who were high in perceived 
sport competence and global self-worth, low in external perceptions of control, high in 
I 
psychological androgyny, and lower in competitive trait anxiety were more likely to be 
identified as leaders by themselves and their peers. 
In two other investigations both using the MTQ, Bowe (1994), and Smith and Clack 
(1996) fQund no significant differences in leadership skills among or between the varying skill 
levels in their investigations. Bo~e J!J,94~ a.unb~8? this \o ~e F:Qllcept that all levels of 
athletics have leaders emerge rega.i:dless of their skill 1ievel. 
It , I I l • 
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Chapter ID 
Methods and Procedures 
The purpose of this investigation was to determine psychological differences between 
high school college, and elite levels of female soccer players. The factors measured included 
competitive trait anxiety, trait self-confidence, concentration skills, mental preparation skills, 
achievement motivation levels, and leadership skills. 
Instruments for Data Collection 
The instruments utilized in this investigation were the self-evaluation Mental 
Toughness Questionnaire (MTQ) created by Smith (1994), SCAT (Martens et al., 1990), and 
. 
Vealey's·TSCI (1986). The inventory was comprised of three separate instruments and will be 
described below. 
The Sport Competitive Anxiety Test (SCAT) 
Section one consisted of ten questions. Each question was rank ordered from hardly 
ever (1-3) to sometimes (4-7) to.always (8-10) according to the amount the subject agreed with 
each question. The Sport Competitive Anxiety Test (SCAT; Martens et al, 1990) measured 
competitive trait anxiety that was experienced by the athlete. 
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Trait Sport-Confidence Inventory (TSCD 
Section two included twelve questio~ to gage trait self-confidence and answers were 
divided into low (1-3 ), medium ( 4-7), and high (8-10). The Trait Sport-Confidence Inventory 
(TSCI; Vealey, 1986) measured how confident players generally feel'when competing in 
soccet compared to'the most confident player tliey know. 
Mental Tou·ghness Questionnaire (MTO) 
The final'part of this inventory was the Mental Toughness Questionnaire (MTQ; Smith, 
1994). Section three included twenty-three questions to rate individuals on various aspects of 
soccer competition. Tfte four subscales measured in this section included concentration skills, 
mental preparation skills, achievement motivation levels, and leadership skills. Each question 
was divtded into strongly disagreeing (1-5) to strongly agreeing (6-10), according to their level 
of agreement with each statement. 
Participants 
A total of seventy-nine participants' volunteered to compi~te the 'questionnaire. the 
twenty-four interscholastic participants were all varsity female soccer players from either 
Brockport, 'Livonia or Marcellus High School. The intercollegiate subjects were thirty female 
soccer players from either at the State University of New York at Brockport or Nazareth 
College. The elite sampling consisted of twenty-five members o'tthe U.'S. Women's National 
Soccer Team and its alternates for the 1995 Women's World Cup Soccer Championships. 
Data Collection 
The questionnaire was adtpinistered to each of the three p¥.ficipant gr9ups .. The U.S. 
National Team completed the questionnaire at their training camp in S{Ulforp_, Fi prior ,ts> the 
1995 Women's World Cup Soccei;: Championspip. The colle$,e.t~ completed the 
questionnaire during their 1995 spring,,;ion-traditional ~pccer season, aqd the group oflµgh 
school players CC?mplyted the,questio~aires at their end-of-the;s~hool year meeting, and at an 
' . 
off-season ~~h s~O!)l indoor soccer tournament. 
~ 
The inventory took approximately fifteen minutes to. complete, although as much time 
. . 
as needed was given. General directions were discussed for each of the three sections, 
including how important it was for each subject to answer how she actually felt, not what 
sounded good. 
Statistical An3;lysis 
In order to determine if the three groups differed on the psychological variables of 
competitive trait anxiety, trait self-confidence, concentration skills, mental preparation skills, 
achievement motivation levels, and leadership skills, a one-way MANOV A was conducted. 
The independent variable of this investigation was group; high school female soccer players 





The purpose of this investigation was to determine psychological 
differences between high school, college, and elite female soccer players. The dependent 
variables were competitive trait anxiety, trait self-confidence, concentration skills, mental 
preparation skills, achievement motivation levels, and leadership skills. The independent 
variabJe was group; high school players (group 1), college players (group 2), and elite 
players (group 3). In order to determine ift4e three groups differed on these 
psychological variables, a one-way MANOV A was conducted. The overall multivariate 
relationship was significant (Wilks' lambda= .564, F (10,144) = 4. 77 p.001). Follow-up 
analyses revealed that competitive trait anxiety, trait self-confidence, mental preparation 
skills, and lep.dership skills differentiated the three groups. 
Descriptive Statistics 
Competitive Trait Anxiety 
Results from this study indicated that the college group of female soccer players 
had significantly higher scores in competitive trait anxiety when compared to the high 
school and elite female soccer players (Table 1 ). 
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Table '1. Competitive Trait Anxiety 
Group Means ., ws'tandard Deviation 
(H.S.) Group 1 47.1458 8.4438 
(College) Group 2 55.8100 10.7789 
(Elite) Group 3 49.3480 7.6273 
Trait Self-Confidehce 
Results from this investigation revealed that the elite players scored significantly 
higher in trait self-confidence in comparison to the high school and college participants 
(Table 2). 
Table 2. Trait Self-Confidence 
Group Means Standard Deviation 
(H.S.) Group 1 63.2917 9.8444 
(College) Group 2 58.7333 14.7623 
(Elite) Group 3 75.1600 10.7923 
Concentration Skills 
No significant differences were found between high schoo~ college, anj:l elite 
female soccer players when comparing ~ncentration skills (Table 3). 
Table 3. Concentration Skills 
Group Means Standard Deviation 
(H. S.) Group 1 34.2917 2.9852 
(College) Group 2 32.7000 4.7281 
(Elit~) Group 3 32.8400 3.5553 
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Mental Preparation Skills 
Results revealed that the elite group scored significantly higher in relation to 
mental preparation when compared to the college and high school soccer players (Table 
4). 
Table 4. Mental Preparation Skills 
Group Means Standard Deviation 
(H.S.) Group I 16.29· 2.30 
(College) Group 2 16.8'0' 2.60 
(Elite) Group 3 19.50 3.20 
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Achievement Motivation Levels 
. 
No significant differences were found between high school, college, and elite 
female soccer players when examining achievement motivation levels {Table 5). 
Table 5. Achievement Motivation Levels 
Group Means Standard Deviation 
(H. S.) Group I 28.5000 6.8715 
(College) Group 2 27.9667 6.4030 
(Elite) Group 3 28.6400 5.4228 
I • 
Leadership Skills 
Results revealed that the college group had signmcantly higher scores for 
leadership skills in comparison to the high school and elite sample (Table 6). 
Table 6. Leadershig Skills 
Group Means Standard Deviation 
(H.S.) Group 1 40.1667 6.2462 
,(College) Group 2 45.0333 7.4068 
(Elite) Group 3 40.0000 7.4330 
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Main Statfstics • 
In order to detennine if the three groups differed on 'the psychological variables of 
competitive trait anxiety, trait self-confidence, concentration skills, mental preparation 
skills, achievement motivation levels, and leadership skills, a one-way MANOV A was 
conducted. The overall multivariate relationship was significant (Wilks' hunbda = .564, 
F (10,144) = 4.77 p<. 001. Follow up analyses revealed that competitive trait anxiety, 
trait self-confidence, mental preparation skills, and leadership skills differentiated the 
groups. Specifically. using Student - Newman - Keuls it was found that the college 
,, . 
players were highest on the variable of competitive trait anxiety and leadership skills. 
The elite group differed from the high school and college groups by having the highest 
scores in trait self-confidence and mental preparation skills. An~, that no significant 
differences were found between the three groups when comparing concentration skills 
' . 
and achievement motivation ,levels. 
CHAPTERS • 
Discussion, Conclusiqns, and Recommendations-
Discussion of Results 
The results of this investigation suggest that there are some psychological 
r,1 1 t I 
differences between elite, collegiate, and high school female soccer players. However, 
I' f ti •r , 1 ~ ' i. ' • 
these differences were only found in certain personality factors. For exampl~, when 
examining competitive trait anxiety, this investigation found that the college group's 
scores were significantly higher when compared to the elite and high school groups. 
Even though there has been some research that is consistent with this result (Highlen & 
Bennett, 1979; Smith, 1983; Bowe, 1994), most research has revealed equivocal results 
and provides no support for a significant relationship between competitive trait anxiety 
and ability level (Goula'et al. i981; Gould et al. 1983; Power, 1982; Miller & Miller, 
1985; Smith & Clack, 1996; Jones & Swain, 1995; Perry & Williams, 1998). 
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Another personality trait examined in this investigation suggested differences 
between ability levels was trait self-confidence. Contnuy to competitive trait anxiety, 
most research completed comparing trait self-confidence and sport ability have found 
differences between skill levels (Mahoney & Avener, 1977: Gould et al, 1981; Meyers et 
al., 1979; Mahoney et al., 1987; Williams & Parking, 1980; Richman & Rehberg, 1986; 
Adams, 1991; Bowe, 1994; Smith & Clack, 1996; Perry & Williams, 1998). This 
investigation was no exception with the elite players having significantly higher scores in 
trait self-confidence when compared to the college and high school groups. 
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Possible reasons for the elite soccer piayers demonstratmg .J:iavinjthe highest trait 
self-confidence scotes:couid have been·due to their leve1 t>f experiericeiand expertist. It 
is safe to assume that theu.s; Women's National team had mores6ccet expertise and 
successful playing experience than Division ID collegiate and liigh school female soccer 
players. Another contributing factor could have been that at the time of data collection, 
the elite players were·staying at the first-ever resid.ential soccer training facility. Players 
living and training together for months-could have heightened their self-confioence. 
Odaly enough, the U.S. National Team lost the up~oming 1995 World Cup and the U.S. 
Soccer Association n~ver again sponsored a residential camp for an exterl<fed amount of 
tiniefbr either men's or women's soccer tearhs. 1 1 e !· 
This investigation's findingsof-rlien.lalpl'eparaiibn sldns:atsb ~gg~ststhere are 
some psychological' differehces between elite, cbllege, and higli scliool feinale 1soccet 
players. The elite group llad significantly higher mental preparation'skills-wfien 
compared to either college or high school players. 1 Tiiese firidings ai"ercbnsistentwith 
much of-the te'search on-mental preparation and success ofspott participants (Meyers et 
al, 19g9; Adams, 199l;'Bowe, 1994; Hall' et al., 1990; Barr & Hall, 1992; Salmon et al., 
1994; Gould et al./1999): One explanation for the elite players'sednng higher in mental 
preparation skills thab ·college and high school 'players could have been ·their exposure to 
Psychological Skills Training (PST). More and 'fnore elite performers take part in ·a 
structured PST-otgarlized by sport psychologists. In fact, after the 1995 Women's World 
Cup, the U.S. Soccer Association employed a run:time sport psychologist to impiement 
mental ·pteparation training for the women's national team. It would be interesting to 
compare psychological scores of the U.S. women's team now, after years of extensive 
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PST, to the scores collected in the spring pf 1995. When asked why the U.S. Women's 
. 
National Team won the 1999 Women's World Cup, the Head Coach, Tony DiCiccio 
answered "the psychology of the team .was one of the right m~nt;tlity and level of 
commitment; 'Find a way to win' was the attitude ip every game; the team was unwilling 
to lose." (DiCiccio, 2000, p.19). 
T.qe final personality trait pf tlµs jnvestiaation that found differences between skill 
levels was leadei;ship skills. This study found that the college female soccer players had 
higher scqr~s i9, leadership skills when compared to high school and elite players. These 
findings contradi~ Glenn's (1989) and Glenn and Hom's (1993) investigation of soccer 
players. They found that female athletes hi~ jn perc~ived sport comp,etence and global 
self-worth, and lower in competitive trait anxiety were more likely to be identified as 
leaders by them~lv;es ~ their peers. However, in this.study, the group wit.h the highest 
score in lead,e~smp ~~Us ill.so had the hjghest score in competitive trai! anxiety. 
The onlr two personality f~~.ors ~n
1
ed in this investigatjon that found no 
differences whet'! con;iparipg ability levels were concentration skills and achievement 
motivation levels. Research in concentration skills and sport success has produced 
equivocal results (Etzel, 1979; Van Schoyk & Grasha, 1981; Albrecht & Feltz, 1987; 
Landers et al. 1986; Mahoney et al. 1987; Adams, 1991; Bowe, 1994; Smith & Clack, 
1996; Gould et al. 1999). However, the results of this investigation are not consistent 
with most of the research in achievement motivation and skill level (Yearly, 1971; Bird, 
1980; Lubking, 1980; Bowe, 1994; Smith & Clack, 1996). These studies found there to 
be differences between elite athletes' achievement motivation levels when compared to 
athletes of lesser skill. 
Conclusions 
Based upon the hypothesis, statistical findings, limitations and delimitations of 
this investigation, the following conclusions were drawn: 
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I . ) Elite female soccer players exhibit more trait self-confidence than high school 
and college female soccer players. 
2.) Elite female soccer players use mental preparation skills, especially imagery, 
more often and effectively than college and high school female soccer players. 
3.) Psychological variables of concentration and achievement motivation levels 
do not differ between varying skill levels of female soccer players. 
4.) Scores in competitive trait anxiety could be traced to the overall team success 
or non-success of female soccer players. 
5.) College female soccer players exhibit more leadership skills than elite and 
high school female soccer players. 
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Recommendations 
After the literature review, results and conclusions of this research, the following 
recommendations for further research are suggested: 
I.) To further investigate the reliability and validity of the Mental Toughness 
' Questionnaire (Sm'ith, 1994). 
2.) To further investigate the comparison of psychological traits ofmale and 
female.athletes in .both team and individual sports. 
3.) To.further investigate-female peer group leadership skills·and-dieir-relation to 
competitive-traitanxiety. P-ossible future research could fovestigate 
Anderson's (1987), Witting's (1987), and Glenn's (198,9) and Glenn and 
.. Hom'.s..(1993? theocy.of.female's sex-role orientatfon . .and . .psychological 
. androgy..ny.to .. bett.er.explainifie results of this in'Vestigation Maybe 
examining the masculine and feminine- role endorsements of the collegiate 
sample u~ed in this study could provide insight into why this group with the 
highest trait anxiety had the highest leadership scores as well. 
4.) To replicate,.this study using teams of equal success or non-success. 
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An examination of psychological differences 
between elite, college, and high school 
female soccer players 
I am asking you to participate in an investigation examining six personality traits of elite, 
college, and high school female soccer players. The significance of this investigation is 
to see if any differences exist. For your participation, I am asking you to complete three 
questionnaires. 
Data obtained from these questionnaires will be strictly confidential and your identity 
will remain anonymous in any report about this investigation. Only group data will be 
reported and individual data will not be reported by name or by subject number. These 
questionnaires will take about 15 minutes to complete. If at any time, or for any reason, 
you can withdraw from completing this questionnaire. You can also-refuse.to answer 
any, if you so choose. You may ask me at any time any questions that you might have. 
If you have any questions at a later time, you may call Joan Schockow ), 
principal investigator, or Dr. Daniel Smith ), investigation supervisor. 
In order to be a part of this investigation, your consent to participate .is needed. Please 
read the rights you have as a participant and indicate your willingness to participate by 
signing below. 
INFORMED CONSENT 
As a participant, I understand my rights. The purpose of this investigation has been 
defined and explained to me and I understand the explanation. Participation in this 
investigation does not guarantee any beneficial results to me. I understand that my data 
and answers to the questions will remain anonymous and confidential. I also understand 
that I can discontinue my participation at any time without penalty or prejudice. I 
voluntarily consent to participate in the described investigation. 
Signature: __________________ Date: _______ _ 




It is important to read the.dire.ctions for each section before answering the 
.questions. MAKE SURE THAT YOU ANSWER EACH.QUESTION ACCORDING 
·TO HOW YOU ACTUALLY FEEL AND NOT SIMPLY WHAT YOU THINK 
SOUNDS GOOD. Do not spend too much time on any one statement. There are no 
wrong or right answers. 
SECTION ONE 
DlR.ECTIONS: BeJpw ar.e some statements about how persons feel when they compete 
in soccer. Read ~h statement and decide if you HARDLY EVER, SOMETIMES, or 
ALWAYS feel this way when you compete in soccer. If your choice is HARDLY 
EVER, circle the number 1, if your choice is ALWAYS, circle the number 10, or circle 
~y n,lUJ].b~r iq b~tween. Remember to choose the word that describes how you usually 
feel when competing. 
1. Before I compete I feel uneasy. 
2. Before I compete I worry about 
not performing well. 
3. When I compete I worry about 
making mistakes. 
4. Before I compete I am calm. 
5. Before I CQQJpeteJ get a queasy 
feeling in my stomach. 
6. Ju&t before competing I notice my 
heart beats faster than usual. 
7. Before I compete I am relaxed. 
8. Before I compete I am nervous. 
9. I get nervous waiting to start the 
game. 
10. Before I compete I usually get up 
tight. 
HARDLY EVER SOMETIMES ALWAYS 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
SECTION TWO. 
Answer the questions below based on how confident you generally feel when you 
compete in soccer. Compare your self-confidence to the most selfilconfident athletes you 
know. 
When you compete, how confident do you generally feel? (circle the correct answer). 
LOW MEDIUM HTGH 1. Compare your confidence in you ability 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
to execute the skills necessary-to be 
successful to the most confident athlete 
you know. 
2. Compare your confidence in your ability 1 2 3 4 ·5 -6 7 8 9 10 
to make 'Critical decisions during 
competition to the most confident athlete 
you know. 
3. Compare your confidence in your ability 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
to perform under pressure to the most 
confident athlete you know. 
4. Compare your confidence in your ability 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
to execute successful strategy to the most 
confident athlete. you know. 
5. Compare your confidence in your ability 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
to concentrate well enough to be successful 
to the most confident athlete you know. 
6. Compare your confidence in your ability 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
to adapt to different game situations and 
still be successful to the most confident 
athlete you know. 
7. Compare your confidence in your ability 1 2 3 4 .5 6 7 8 9 10 
to achieve your competitive goals to the 
most confident athlete you know. 
8. Compare your confidence in your ability 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
to consistently be successful to the most 
confident athlete you know. 
9. Comp<J.fe·your ~nfidence in your abjlity 2 3 4 5 6 7 g19 10 
to think and respond successfully during 
competition to the most confident athlete 
you know. 
10. Compare your confidence in your ability 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
tq meet the challenge of competition to the 
most successful athlete you know. 
11. Compare yqur confidence in your ability 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 · 8 9 10 
to be su~sful even when the odds are 
against yo4 to the most confident athlete 
you know. 
12. Copipare your confidence in your ability 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
to bounce back from performing poorly 
al}c;l be successful to the most confident 
athlete you know. 
SECTION THREE 
.Th_e,~tatements below d~scribe various aspects of soccer competition. Circle the 
number which corresponds most closely to how you feel about each statement. ONE 
means.you STRONGLY DISAGREE with the statement, TEN means .yDu ..STRONGLY 
AGREE wit.h the, statement. 
STRONGLY DISAGREE STRONGLY AGREE 
1. I often haxe ~ro1Jble concentrating 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 0 10 ., 
during games. 
2. 1 I regularly think about soccer. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
3. I am very motivated to perform well 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
in soccer. 
4. I don't speak out in team meetings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
because I feel like I don't have anything 
itnportant to add,to the discussion. 
5. When I {lm actually playing, I am 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
almost totally unaware of the audience. 
6. I often rehearse.my soccer performance 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
in my head before I perfom1. 
7. At times I lack the motivation to train 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
hard. 
8. I like the responsibility of being team 1 2 3· 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
captain. 
9. When I am playing poorly, I tend to 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
lose my concentration. 
10. When I am preparing for a game, I 1 2 · 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
try to imagine what it would feel like 
in my mind. 
11. I would like to be more motivated in 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 · 8 9 10 
soccer. 
12. My teammates come to me with their 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
problems. 
13. When I make mistakes, I have trouble 1 2 3 4 5 .. (j 7 8 9 10 
forgetting them and returning my 
concentration to my performance. 
14. Before a game, I often wish that I 1 2 3 4 5 f> 7 8 9 10 
were better prepared. 
15. I set goals for myself. Usually I 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
achieve them. 
16. I don't really like telling my 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
teammates what to do. 
17. During a game, my attention seems to 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 10 
go back and forth between my 
performance and other things. 
18. I know how to get myself mentally 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
ready. 
19. At this point in my life, the most 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
important thing to me is to do well 
m soccer. 
20. If a teammate is not putting out, I 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
tell her that I am angry. 
21 . It sometimes bothers me for days 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
after the coach has chewed me out. 
22. Soccer is my entire life. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 IO 
23. I don't speak up in team meetings I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
because I am afraid I might be criticized. 
